RIVERBOURNE & RUSSELL HILL
THE LAST TWO TEMPORARY CANBERRA SETTLEMENTS WHERE MEN AGAIN BUILT THEIR OWN
HOMES

Above: page from The Builders of Canberra 1909-1929 showing the maps of Riverbourne and Russell
Hill. The writing partly obscured bottom left is Edlington’s Farm and Molonglo River.
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Above: Russell Hill Settlement on a 1920s map of Canberra.
THE SETTLEMENTS/CAMPS
The Federal Capital Advisory Committee [1921-1924] attempted to provide some decent
accommodation for married construction worker. This authority began with the construction of
around seventy small brick cottages in 1921-22 in three major population centres – Brickworks
[Yarralumla], Power House [Barton] and at Civic Centre (Braddon). In 1923 they followed with
another sixteen brick cottages at Blandfordia.
At the same time they converted the remaining buildings in the Molonglo Internment Camp into
accommodation for 120 couples and 150 single tradesmen. In 1923 HM Rolland designed the
temporary portable timber cottages based on Contractor Howie’s houses which were ready for
occupation in March 1924 at Westlake and a little later at Acton. When the Federal Capital Advisory
Commission took over in January 1925 they built 120 timber cottages at Causeway the majority of
which were Rolland’s temporary portable cottages.
The FCC then gave up trying to construct cottages for workmen and their family and instead provided
in 1925 80 sites at Riverbourne for men to again build their own humpies. The following year another
120 sites were made available at Russell Hill.
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Above: page from Builders of Canberra 1909-1929 with caption: Left Leila Hossack and ? at
Riverbourne. Janet Newman collection and just below the Russell Hill School 1929 [Daphne Cashmore
nee Davis]. Middle site of Riverbourne Camp. Photograph taken from the main road into Queanbeyan
via Fyshwick [roughly opposite Harman Naval Base]. Daphne Davis’ home at Russell Hill around 1927.
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The above map – courtesy of Karen Williams. The site of Riverbourne is marked lower section near
Black Creek [2067 JD] Quinbean [2081 JD] – property of Timothy Beard. Note the old crossings and
roads.
RIVERBOURNE SETTLEMENT 1925-1927
Riverbourne, which was known to the locals as THE THREE MILE because it was three miles from the
Queanbeyan Post Office off the Uriarra Road. The site today is roughly opposite HMAS Harman on the
road to Queanbeyan (former Uriarra Road) on the banks of the Molonglo River close to the site where
Black Creek joins the Molonglo River. The big flood of July 1925 pointed out the folly of this site and
in 1926 another site for a temporary humpy suburb was selected at Russell Hill.
Very little information about Riverbourne is found in the Australian Archives. It is from the stories of
those who lived there that some knowledge of the settlement has survived.
Hazel Hartley nee Williams belonged to a Riverbourne family and her story is typical of many of the
families who came to build the city. Her father, Fred, came to FCT in 1925 to work. He was a horse
and dray man. Prior to the arrival of his family, Fred lived in a single men’s camp at Black Mountain.
When his family arrived they move to Walker’s Camp. This camp that was probably Colonel Walker’s.
It was a big tent camp for married men situated between Scott’s Crossing and the Power House.
Scott’s Crossing was near Blundell’s Cottage which is now heritage listed and one of the tourist
attractions in the ACT.
Hazel’s husband, Reg Harley lived at Riverbourne and following their marriage the couple moved to
66 Causeway. Hazel described the home that the family lived in at Riverbourne. It was constructed
with hessian walls and galvanized iron roof. Hazel’s mother lined the walls with news and brown
paper. The small home had two bedrooms. Her parents, with the newest baby, a boy, slept in one
room and the children in another – five girls head to toe in a single bed the two boys head to toe.
Cooking was carried out on an open fire with camp oven and the washing was done in the kerosene tin
on the open fire.
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Their cottage was in the street nearest the river and one of Frank William’s jobs as camp caretaker
was to bury the night soil. This task was carried out at night and it was often Hazel’s job to hold the
torch to light the area where the digging and burying took place – in the soft sand of the creek near
the river.
The Molonglo River provided a playground for the children. Hazel recalled that the kids none of
whom could swim, used to go down the rapids and before being swept too far away grabbed willow
branches to stop. They used logs to travel the river.
When Hazel was twelve the family moved to Russell Hill where Hazel attended the Russell Hill School
that opened in 1927. Hazel remembered that the school had one big room. Down one end the children
in the classes 1st, 2nd and 3rd sat and the other end, 4th, 5th and 6th. Following the closure of the
school in 1929 the school building was moved around 1930 to Corroboree Park Ainslie where it is still
in use as a community Hall.
As in the other settlements, a strong community developed and one of the important annual events
was the Children’s Christmas Party. One of the documents found in the Australian Archives contained
the information about the collection of moneys by Mrs Williams for a 1926 party. The amounts
collected ranged from 6d to 4/- with the majority paying 2/-. The names of those who donated were:
Kennedy, Hicks, Paper Agent, Moore, Kean, T Parker, Nigger, Stewart, Bamford, Mack, a Friend, D
Power, Hart, Wells, Phipps, OK, Harrington, Hammond, Tracey, Casey, Clark, Stranger, Brownlea,
Fowler, Mitchell, Cassidy, E Fitz, O’Connors, Cassidy, E Fitz, O’Connors, Cassidy, Santa, Williams,
Mathews, Bromley, Whitaker, Stranger, M Parker, Evans, Bradley, Dooley, Buckley, Mrs White, Lassie,
Heffernon, Kelly, Carson, Moore, Mrs Power, Friend, Schumack, Williams, Goodin, Sullivan, Gardiner,
No Name, Dunn, stranger, Smith, Dickerson, Surety, Mick, Friend, Mrs Johnson, DC, Owen, Weis,
Digger, Single Agent, McAuliffe, Wilson, W O’Brien, Brown, J Dean.
R& H Parker of Riverbourne delivered the goods for the party.
Article in The Canberra Community News by Resident.
RIVERBOURNE CAMP – XMAS FESTIVITIES
The old adage ‘that Christmas comes but once a year’ will be well remembered by residents of the
little camp at Riverbourne as a result of the happy time we spent on Xmas eve 1925.
Father Christmas had undoubtedly laid his plans well and truly and by some unknown agency a
Christmas tree sprung up in our midst in preparation for the great event.
We had just finished our evening meal when exited children’s voices heralded the fact that
something unusual was happening. In the far distance could be discerned a small but familiar figure
carrying a huge bag. It was the work of a moment for Santa to make himself known to us all, and a
previously bare Xmas tree was transformed like magic into a vision of delight to the excited and
expectant youngsters.
The distribution of the dear old chap’s largess was successfully carried out to the complete
satisfaction of all the youthful recipients and with a few kind words of advice and good cheer Santa
departed from us amidst our universal expressions of happiness and thankfulness.
Included in his parting remarks to us, Father Christmas took the opportunity of especially thanking
Mr Martin for the help he had given in making Santa’s trip to our camp possible.
On New Year’s morning we were all in readiness to hop on board the two big motor ‘buses that were
to take us out for a picnic day to the Cotter River. It was a beautiful day for the outing and on the
way out we sang all the good old choruses to our heart’s content. Upon arrival at the Cotter Mum
and Dad were quickly engaged in active preparations for the mid-day meal, to which we all did full
justice despite the large number of ice-creams we consumed before the ‘billies’ boiled.
In the afternoon we adjourned to a ‘bonzer’ little spot by the river where we played all the good old
games with such a vim that even the granddads and grandmas with us felt like youngsters again.
‘Kiss-in’the-ring’ (by the time it took to complete) was an easy first favourite with all sizes and
sexes!
When the motors arrived to take us home we were all genuinely sorry that our enjoyable day had
passed so quickly. Still we had a tip-top time and all of us hope that we shall spend just another
happy time together before many more moons have passed.
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One of the incidents reported in the Queanbeyan Age 23 March 1926 highlighted another side of life in
Canberra. The article in part reads: DRAY DISAPPEARS FROM MOUNT STROMLO – FOUND DISMANTLED
IN A SHED SOME MILES AWAY. At the Queanbeyan Police Court on Saturday before Mr Adams PM,
Andrew Wilson was charged that on or about 13th March he did at Canberra in the Federal Territory,
steal one tip-dray valued at £18, the property of John Howie & Sons Ltd.
Mr Tucker appeared for accused. Sergeant Cook, stationed at Molonglo Settlement, stated: On
Monday, 15th instant, I received a complaint and went to Mount Stromlo; there saw tracks of a dray,
also the track of a man. These tracks extended some 50 or 60 yards from the mail road; there were
no horse tracks in the vicinity of the wheel tracks. I followed this particular cart tracks for about
two miles down Mount Stromlo where I lost it on the Uriarra Road. Acting on certain information I
went to Riverbourne Camp, about 12 miles distant from Stromlo. There saw a dray dismantled; the
wheels were off, and the tail board and sides were off and missing; the axle had been removed and
was under the dray. The dismantled dray was in a hessian covered shed at Riverbourne Camp. The
dray had been painted and interfered with. Red coloring had been used; this was scattered about
and some parts of the dray were still wet. Two rag swabs were there, they were wet and had
evidently been used on the dray. I had the dray removed to Molonglo Settlement Police Station.
The following afternoon about 2.30 I went in company with Constable Foster to Mount Stromlo again.
After searching about the place for some time I saw accused in company with Constable foster. As he
approached me he said, This is the receipt for the dray. The ink was blue on the paper then; it is
now black. I said. Where did you get this receipt. He replied, On the Queanbeyan Road on Saturday
night. I said, Did you buy this dray then? He said, Yes. I said, Do you know this man Cody who signed
the receipt. He said, No I never saw him before in my life. He told me his horse died, and that he
wanted to sell the dray. He asked me £15 for it and I gave him £12….I said, Where is the dray now?
He said, at Riverbourne Camp in a shed at the back of Parker’s…
The dray was later identified by David Brown, Manager for John Howie & Sons Ltd and returned.
Andrew Wilson – the accused gave evidence as follows: I am a dealer and was born in Windsor and
lived there for a number of years. I was with Inglis & Son for 24 years. I was retained by the Indian
Government to convey horses to India, and have been in different parts of the world, as shown by my
passport (produced). I bought the dray in question from a man on the road: there was no tail or
front board and it had old side boards. I cleaned off the old paint and intended to have the dray
done up to obtain work in the Territory…I slept that night under the dray at Riverbourn Camp: I got
out there at quarter to 11. I worked on Saturday till dark and all day Sunday helping Parker’s build
a hut; I was to board with them.. Wilson received a suspended sentence.
Advertisement The Queanbeyan Age 22 July 1926: C Yandle, Six Cylinder Buick 1917 model for
sale. In good running order, four new tyres – Price £60.
An accident reported on the pages of The Queanbeyan Age 22 October 1926 notes the name of
another resident of Riverbourne. Lyle E Hammond collided with another car in Monaro Street
Queanbeyan. He was given the benefit of the doubt that it may have been the result of the accident
rather than the drink.
RUSSELL HILL SETTLEMENT 1926-1950s
120 sites were made available for houses on an area of Russell Hill. To view the site of the settlement
one needs to stand on the corner of Constitution Avenue and Blamey Crescent. From this point if one
looks up the hill towards the area of the Campbell Shops one can see the site of the Russell Hill
houses in the area to the right of Blamey Crescent.
The school was on the left hand side of Blamey Crescent and near the intersection of two roads is the
area where a small creek once flowed. It is now contained in pipes underground. In this creek people
panned for gold.i It was known as POVERTY GULLY because of the lack of finds and not because of the
houses built nearby.
28 July 1927 SANITATION REPORT
Russell Hill Settlement: No Sewerage contemplated. Allotments 50ft x 100ft – 54 fenced in, others
unfenced. Various self constructed dwellings of fibro, wood and hessian formation; one place had a
concrete floor to bathroom with waste from tubs and bath discharging from floor to earth channel
alongside; another had similar drainage to elongated quagmire. Most dwellings had serviceable WC’s
but garbage was generally found in uncovered kerosene tins – in one case a cardboard container. In
wooden structures the windows were generally small compared with floor areas and no external
ventilation was provided… ii
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From 1928 threats of evictions began in earnest. It was probably the advent of the Great Depression
which began in the territory in after May1927, followed by World War Two that allowed the Russell
Hill Settlement to survive.
By 1929 the number of residents of the Russell Hill Settlement had been reduced to 39. The last
cottage was removed in the late 1950s.
The Canberra Times 4 April 1929: RUSSELL HILL -To Go by May 31 -THREATS BY OFFICIALS
Added perturbation has been occasioned at Russell Hill by the statement made by an official of the
Federal Capital Commission in serving notices to quit to residents that the whole of the Russell Hill
leases will have been determined by May 21.
Some residents who have indicated a desire to choose their own place of living and have preferred
the cheaper rents and lower rates of Queanbeyan in preference to conditions of living at Causeway
and Molonglo have been threatened by a Commission official that if they do not live at the quarters
prescribed by the Commission they will have to go altogether and their residence at Queanbeyan will
not save them.
The whole position will be discussed to-night at a meeting of the Federal Capital Territory Citizens’
League, when the unfilled promise of the Minister for Home Affairs will come in for some criticism.
The temporary nature of the settlement is reinforced when one realizes that the blocks were not
sewered and nor were cottages connected to the electricity supply. However, the size of the
population and the number of children ensured that a school was opened for the children in
September 1927. The school building began as the Masonic Hall at Acton built by John Howie’s men of
Westlake. It was bought by the Commonwealth on 17 November 1926 for the sum of for 450 pounds.
iii
Following is an article in The Canberra Times Friday 29 July 1927 that informs us of this move:
NEW SCHOOL FOR RUSSELL HILL - OLD HALL TO BE USED
A school is to be established at Russell Hill almost immediately. The settlement at Russell Hill has
increased very rapidly of late and more than 100 families are now resident there, and the nearest
school is at Duntroon, but it is not big enough for the demands made on it for accommodation.
To provide the school building it is proposed to commence immediately the removal of the old
Masonic Hall at Acton to Russell Hill. The Masonic building has for some months been occupied by the
housing construction department of the Commission, but since the recent removal of this
department to the Commission offices, the building has been vacant.
With the establishment of the Russell Hill School there will be five schools handy to Canberra,
namely, Telopea Park, Ainslie, Molonglo and Russell Hill. [sic this is four – Duntroon left out.]
The official story about the establishment of Russell Hill can be read in a number of documents found
in the Australian Archives. One in the form of a 1929 Memorandum to the Secretary of Home Affairs
in part reads: In 1926 a small number of workmen and their families attracted to Canberra by the
impression that ample work was available without having first ascertained that employment and
houses were actually available for them, and in the emergency were given permission to continue
residence in a temporary camp which they had themselves established at Riverbourne, near the
railway line between Molonglo and Queanbeyan. Their numbers grew and it became imperative from
a humanitarian point of view to remove them from Riverbourne, which is an exposed situation and
the structure upon which established by the men themselves were unsatisfactory from most points of
view. The Commission therefore made available a number of blocks at Russell Hill and the
Riverbourne settlement was abandoned within a short period. The Commission was also able, with
much difficulty, to place the men of the Settlement in employment. [This statement doesn’t quite fit
with the stories told by the families.]
The conditions under which the families (108 in number) were permitted to establish themselves at
Russell Hill were clearly indicated to them at the time which tenancy was arranged:1. That they could rent a block at a rental of 2/6d per week temporarily, but that the rate
would be increased when it became known what expenses would be entailed in services.
2. That the settlement was of a very temporary character, might be demolished at any time
and undoubtedly would be completely eliminated within three years. Herewith is
forwarded a copy of the Tenancy Agreement form utilized in this connection.
After the transfer of the Riverbourne Settlement some fourteen (14) blocks were still available
at Russell Hill for allotments and some of the applicants for these were doubtless formerly
Queanbeyan residents and had gone directly to Russell Hill is without foundation. The
statement that a five year’s tenure of Russell Hill was promised is also incorrect. The rental
was eventually raised in August 1927 to 4/6d per week in return for which residents were
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provided with water supply reticulation, a garbage removal and sanitary services, fencing and
provision of a school and recreation hall and the services of a Camp Caretaker. An additional
charge of 1/- per week was applied in January 1929to cover the supply of water in lieu of rates.
A ‘bus service to the Church corner [St John the Baptist Church Reid], for shopping purposes was
established in response to representations in September 1928, and was advertised but patronage
was found to be practically nil and the convenience had perforce to be withdrawn a month later.
In November 1928 the Commission decided to eliminate the Russell Hill Settlement as soon as
possible, and to afford Russell Hill tenants opportunities cottages as they became available at
Molonglo and Causeway. Residents in the latter Settlement were of course, tenants of longer
standing than Russell Hill tenants and were thus entitled to preference to tenancies of brick
and weatherboard cottages in the City area. Some of the Russell Hill tenants preferred to move
to Queanbeyan rather than Molonglo or Causeway and the reaction of this circumstance upon
the operation of the employment preference principle was given due consideration. Tenants
affected by this matter were given the status of residence in Canberra, although moved to
Queanbeyan, subject to written application.
The objection to Molonglo as a vermin infested settlement mentioned by the deputation is
exaggerated. In February of this year, pursuant to complaints ventilated at a meeting of the
Federal Capital Territory Citizen’s League a report of the Medical Officer of Health of the
Commission dealt with the condition of Molonglo Settlement. After arranging a special
inspection he ascertained that tenants were not desirous of removing to a higher rented
accommodation if available. The health reports of the Molonglo community afford no evidence
that their health is less satisfactory than that of the rest of Canberra. Hygienically these houses
are better than a large proportion of tenement houses in large cities. Some of the cottages are
certainly overcrowded, in cases where the occupants are mostly young children, but action in
these cases at this stage would probably cause created hardship than present conditions. Some
complaints were made of bug infestation, but this condition is susceptible of individual remedial
action by tenants. The repairing and lime-washing of the interior of the tenements has
contributed to a spirit of contentment in the Settlements.
The present position is that transfers as well as removals upon the initiative of tenants, have
reduced the number of tenants to 39, and the most inferior of the structures have been
eliminated. The point of view of public health is being observed in the order which transfers are
being arranged, and it is proposed to continue this policy. (Sgd) CS Daley iv
Daphne Cashmore, nee Davis, lived with her parents at Russell Hill in 1927-1928. Her parents had a
comfortable home at Queanbeyan before moving to Canberra and Russell Hill. Daphne, who died in
2010 aged in her nineties wrote her memories of Russell Hill published in The Builders of Canberra
1909-1929 part of which follows:
The majority of men were Tradesmen and therefore built nice little homes for their families. They
built here knowing it may be a matter of just a few years before being demolished, and they had to
build or buy in other vicinities…My father came to Canberra for a working contract and decided to
stay. Our home was sold at Wentworth Falls in the Blue Mountains. We rented a house in
Queanbeyan and I attended school there. My father was negotiating with the FC Government of the
day to lease 40 acres of land on Jerrabomberra Avenue where he wanted to build a permanent home.
He was informed that he had to be a resident of the Federal Territory to be eligible. My Dad built a
five weatherboard cottage plus a double garage with bathroom, pantry, laundry and woolshed. Lots
of cupboards and built-ins painted chocolate brown with white trim. There was an outside toilet
with pan service and no electricity. We had a chip heater at the end of the bath with a shower
above and wood stove with a large cast iron [container] on the stove for hot water.
The primus was used a lot…we had kerosene lights and kerosene refrigerator, a petrol iron and a
copper and twin cement tubs in the laundry….The piano was in the lounge. Next to us was an
attractive little home lived in by the Thompsons who were English. He was a painter…built a three
bedroom fibro home, plus attached garage, painted white with black battens to trim. Mr Thompson
did a lot of work at the Institute of Anatomy [Now Film and Sound Archives]. There are decorative
golden Kookaburras moulded above the doorway etc…Jack Wright was a keen exhibitor at the
Canberra Horticultural Shows…The Docker’s were neighbours. Ed Docker later became the Hardware
Pty Ltd at Braddon…My father ran an evening gymnasium group at the Ainslie School.
A keen Progress Association watched over the little village. I remember they fought really hard to
stop the school being used for Saturday night dance. They declared such dances would bring
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drunkenness and larkinism. I could hear the music on Saturday nights…The sad thing about residing
at this address was the stigma created by some types of people of that era, snobbishness was rife in
those early Canberra years when there was such a small population with inflated opinions of social
position.
My Dad met the famed Lasseter he wasn’t very impressed, his impression was that he told a lot of
questionable stories and the last straw was when he claimed to have design the Sydney Harbour
Bridge. [Murray Hubbard wrote a book on LHB Lasseter who did design a bridge similar to the Sydney
Harbour Bridge prior to the construction of the bridge.]
Russell Hill was really a pleasant little place to live. It was situated in one of the nice settings in
Canberra in a flat area surrounded by gentle hills and old gum trees. Judging by the old gum trees
the present school of Campbell is near to where the original school was. Russell Hill had
approximately 100 dwellings in the vicinity of the present shopping center. The front of our home
faced west, a corner block of the front row, and up to the left of the school. I appreciated Russell
Hill because it was individual and not prefabricated homes all the same like barracks which the
Government liked to offer at that period. However, there was a small well run school complete with
children’s playground with swings, seesaws, horizontal bars, rings that hung on chains, all thanks to
the Progress Association.
RUSSELL HILL SCHOOL 1927-1930
The school opened in September 1927 but by early 1930 the numbers attending the school caused its
closure. The old school building was then moved to Corroboree Park in Ainslie where it still serves as
the Ainslie Hall.
LIST OF CHILDREN AT RUSSELL HILL 25
March 1927
1. J Smith – Francis R 14, Elizabeth N
12, Thomas E 10 [family later moved
to Westlake]
2. Phippen – nil
3. O’Connell – Maureen 2
4. AH Chapman –Eileen 6
5. J Burr Jn – James 8, Peter 10,
Maureen 3
6. G Field – Madge H 12, Percy C 1,
Stella 6, Malcolm 15
7. N Brown nil
8. J Kennedy – Bert 16, Martha 22
9. A M Phipp – Ernest 21
10. J Begent – Jack 13, Mollie 10, Harold
8
11. R Eady – Albert 7 months
12. R Shaw – nil
13. C Currie – Norma 4
14. F Miles – Terry 18, Frederick 22
15. J Sullivan – Keith 7, Mervyn 3,
Leonard 1
16. A McCormick – Francis 4, Margaret 2
17. W Cooper – William 3, Eric 9 months
18. C Huntingford – Percy 9, Olga 7
19. AG Venables – Gloria 3 and half
20. C Williams – Phyllis 2, Robert 9
months
21. W Clarke – William 12, Elvina 9,
George 7, Gordon 5, Lorna 2
22. FC Morton – William 12, Cyril 7,
Charles 4, Evelyn 2
23. RJ Burke – June 5
24. JT Stapleton – Sylvia 9
25. HF Lord – Dorothy 3
26. T Lloyd – Kathleen 13, Fredrerick 11,
William 89, Mary 7
27. D McKenzie – Warwick 5
28. Geo Wybar – Joyce 13, Moyna 10,
George 15, Leslie 2 and half

29. LHB Lasseter – Robert 3, Betty 1
30. D Hawkins
31. CH McCrorey – Terence 14 and half,
Molley 11, Reg 7, jean 4
32. F Grant – Pearl 13, Daniel 9, Edward
7, Clare 5, Grace 2 and half
33. LA George – Stanley 2 and half
34. F Ramsden
35. L Proud
36. J Cowie – Robert 5, James 4
37. E Nancarrow – Gladys 10, Edwin 5
months
38. A Nye – Gilbert 10. Harriet 13, Millie
27
39. T Williams – Lorna 2, William 5
months
[Obituary, The Canberra Times 13
March 1931 – MR THOMAS WILLIAMS –
the death occurred at Canberra
Hospital early yesterday morning of
Thomas Williams of Russell Hill
ending the career of a pioneer of the
new Canberra. The deceased came to
Canberra nine years ago and was
engaged in constructional work in
the Territory, being a member of the
sewer staff. He was a popular and
prominent member of the Canberra
branch of the Australian Workers’
Union, and at one time held an
executive position in the branch.
Several weeks of illness preceded his
death. The deceased who was born
at Omeo (Victoria) leaves a widow
and three children.]
40. J Murray – William 38, James 36
41. R Hill – Murial 7 months
42. J Boon – Rosina 8, Irene 6, Lorna 4,
Marjorie 3 months
43. RA Dobson – Douglas 10, Joy 6, Lexa 3
44. H Holmes – Norma 4
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45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.

C Emslie – Gwyneth 11 months
CE Mayes
F Clark – Doris 8, Edgar 4
J Burr Sn
F Pitney – John 17
H McArthur – Jean 9 months
P Conroy – Mary 6, Patrick 3, John 2
J Johnson – (No 36)
E Will – Claude 4, Ethel 16, Arthur 5
Noble – (No 63) Jean 5
W Thompson - (No 112) Joan 8
J Holland – Leonie 2
J McConkey – Audrey 10
A Sheppard – Noel 5, Colin 3
C Dyer
A Boreham
A Armfield
N Maxwell – Thomas 2, Sylvia 1
(Norman Maxwell was a son of PT
Maxwell of Queanbeyan and later
moved to 43 Westlake. His wife was
Margaret – known as Peggy)
W McCullough – Mary 12, William 10,
Joseph 8 (This family also moved to
Westlake for a time and Causeway)
E Farnham
A Gibbs
E Docker – Edmund 1 and half
L Geary – Catherine 7
W Cochran – Hilda 12
A Green – Cecil 6, Enid 2 and half
Blanchflower
L Thomas
R Walker – Maxwell 5, Keith 2
W Brown – Norman 14, Dulcie 10,
Albert 7, Stanley 4 months
A Bateson – Diana 18, Marcelline 11

75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

B Hyde – Mary 5
T Heath, Ronald 2
A Davis – Daphne 13
E Cassidy – Frederick 6, Eileen 2,
William 1
E Day – Rodney 10
S Brownley – Cyril 2
C Hammond – Doreen 6, Lisle 5, Ruby
3
H Boreham – Colin 5, Maxwell 4
J Holland – Leonie 2 and half
D Buckley – Richard 6, Betty 2,
Frederick 1
J Hodge – Mary 5, Kathleen 3, John 2,
Mavis 6 months
W Innes
J Phillips (No 89) – Mary 3, Eric 3
months
W Shumack – Kathleen 13, Hazel 11,
Ellen 10, John 7, Allan 3
F Williams – Grace 18, Lilly 14, Hazel
12, Daphne 10, Harold 8, Leonard 6,
Olga 4, Mervyn 2
Geo White
Munn
M Mitchell
W Tweedly – Veram 12, Sydney 8,
jean 4, Sylvia 1
M Ambler – Stanley 8
W Brash – William 4, Norman 3 and
half, Stanley 1 and half
A Robinson – Frances 10, Phillis 9, Leo
7, Catherine 5, Vivian 3, Daphne 2
T Reynolds – Douglas 4, Harold 2 and
half
C Cavanagh – Glyn 5
T Nolan

Details of the opening of the school on 11 September 1927 were laid out by the General Secretary:
I am giving hereunder the order of the procedures for the information of your Committee
(to ET Lloyd Hon Secretary, Children’s Welfare Committee SSA):1. Flag Ceremony – Eldest boy breaking the flag.
2. Children sing National Anthem and ‘Advance Australia Fair.’
3. Mr Waterman asks Mr Newling to speak.
4. Mr Waterman introduces Mr Daley and asks him to open the school.
5. Mr Daley opens the door, and addresses gathering from steps.
6. Chairman of Child Welfare and School Committees (Mr Francis) moves vote of thanks to Mr
Daley, Chairman of the Russell Hill Committee.
7. Mr O’Connell seconds vote of Thanks.
8. Inspection of school. v
The enrolment on the opening day of the school was 110. Mr William Gee was the headmaster and
was assisted by a lady teacher. Mrs Gee as did many wives of teachers, taught the girls sewing.vi Mr
Gee was provided with a cottage and his assistant accommodated in one of the hostels [Gorman
House].
The Canberra Times 11 October 1927: EDUCATIONAL NEEDS -RUSSELL HILL SCHOOL OPENED TERRITORY’S 14TH SCHOOL -ANOTHER AREA PROVIDED FOR -The fourteenth school of the Federal
Capital Territory was opened at Russell Hill this morning by Mr CS Daley, Secretary to the Federal
Capital Commission. The school was commenced a week ago with 100 scholars. Mr Daley pointed out
that Russell Hill was a temporary settlement but that the establishment of the school was in
pursuance of the educational policy of the Commission, which was responsible for the education of
the children of the Federal Capital Territory.
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The cure and importance which the Federal Capital Commission attaches to the welfare and training
of the children, those citizens of the future in whose hands will lie the further moulding of the
destinies of this great young nation was again exemplified by the opening of the new school at
Russell Hill this morning.
It was a pleasing little ceremony, and one that both parents and scholars largely appreciated. The
parents for the reason that with the establishment of a school at the settlement they would be able
to have their young charges under their own supervision during their leisure hours. Instead of having
to be sent further afield to attend a distant school and the children because it was their own school.
Under the leadership of the headmaster, Mr W Gee the scholars numbering some 100 boys and girls
were drawn up in ranks facing the newly erected flagstaff. At a given signal the Australian emblem
was broken from the mast, and the children stood at the salute and gave voice to the loyal
sentiment, ‘I honour my God, serve my King and salute my flag,’ after which they sang ‘Advance
Australia Fair.’
Inspector Newling in addressing those present, said that if the boys and girls would excuse him he
would speak first to the mothers and fathers. It was a very hopeful to see new schools being opened
up in all parts of the Territory and showed the interests and foresight of the Federal Government
took in providing such ... buildings as the class of school now before them. He urged fathers and
mothers to take interest in the progress of the boys and girls by asking questions as to how they
were advancing in various studies and above all sending them to school regularly. The schools were
established in order to give the youngsters the best start in life. Let them feel sympathetically
towards the teacher’s work. He had heard parents expressing delight when holidays were over and it
was time for the children to go back to school again. They only had a few children to look after, but
teachers had 40 or 60 and it was no easy task. Inspector Newling said there was practically no
corporal punishment used at the school.
He wished on behalf of the Department that this school would achieve a high place and that the
progress of the boys and girls would be a credit to the Department, the Territory and Australia.
Mr CS Daley, secretary to the Federal Capital commission, who officially unlocked the door and
opened the school spoke of the development of the Territory and said that the opening of this school
showed that there was no chance of any shortage of providing for educational facilities. Russell Hill
was not a permanent district but at the same time the Commission did not desire any district to be
without a school. In the past the children of Russell Hill had to attend school in another district and
their parents would be glad that they now had a school established at their own centre. It also was
a great privilege for the children demonstrated in their own centre. It also a great privilege for the
children .... (?) and they would take great pride in it. There was special responsibility attaching to
the children of the Capital Territory. In New South Wales or Victoria the children were children of
that State alone, while in the Federal Territory they were Australians pure and simple. The Federal
Capital Commission was responsible firstly with the seeing the children thoroughly well educated for
their start in the battle of life and secondly and perhaps more important to ensure the formation of
...character and sound principles in the boys and girls so that they may become worthy citizens. Mr
Daley the.... of the Latin quotation of C... Motto which he said was ‘For the King, for the Law and
for the People.’ They had ...saluted their flag which would be left flying from their staff to remind
them of their duty to the King. The second word of the motto meant that the children must stand
up for all that was right and honourable, and with their teachers’ help distinguish right from wrong.
The third word, ‘for the people’ contained the idea of service. They all had their own interests at
heart, but they must also seek to do things for other people. Therein lies the source of true
happiness. He wished the school and scholars every success.
Mr C Francis, chairman of the Children’s Welfare and School Committee assured the inspector that
the parents would take the greatest interest in the progress of the school and the scholars and he
called upon the youngster to do their very best to reflect credit upon their school, their teachers
and last but not least, themselves. He was certain that the parents would regard the establishment
of the school in their centre as a great boon. Some of the children no doubt would rather play
outside and play and wondered why they were compelled to get ... and learn lessons, but they must
remember when they grow up to men and women if they had not received a good education in school
and ....children of ...
Mr Lloyd secretary to the School Committee also wished the school and ...with every success.
The children were presented a half holiday in honour of the occasion. Photographs were taken of
the new school hall, scholars and visitors which included Canon Ward, Rev Mr Fletcher and Mr JH
Honeysett.
On 12 December 1927 a request was made to have electricity connected to the school which was used
in the evenings by adults as a reading room. The request was denied. The reason given was that the
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nearest low tension electricity supplied terminated at St John the Baptist Church at Reid. The church
was situated at the end of the low tension distributor so the voltage drop to the camp with the extra
mile added would have been considerable. The cost to rectify the problem was in the vicinity of 450
pounds and it was considered that the revenue from the Hall and street lights would be around 30
pounds per annum. Therefore it was considered to be uneconomical to supply electricity to the
settlement. vii
In February 1928 the headmaster, Mr Gee applied for an extra mileage allowance because he used his
car daily to travel from South Ainslie to the school and on the way picked up Miss Lynch, his assistant
from Gorman House as she had no other means of transport to the school. He noted that his method
of approach to the school on wet days was via the Queanbeyan Road which had to be used on wet day
as St John’s road was too slippery over the creek area for a car to travel. The distance via the St
John’s Road entrance was two miles each way and by the Queanbeyan Road 2 miles plus.
In 1928 the school was the subject of a health report. The reply to the Chief Architect to the
Commission reads in part: In the matter of lighting, ventilation and sanitary conveniences does not
accord with health requirements, but owing to the fact that the building was of a temporary nature
it was considered that it would serve the purpose for the time required without menace to health of
children. To make the building accord with the requirements of the Health Officer it will be
necessary to… this statement was followed by a list which included improved ventilation, lighting and
sanitary accommodation. viii
The population of the school by 8 April 1930 had decreased to 31 students which resulted in the
closure of the school. ix The children were bussed to the Ainslie Primary School, two and half miles
away and to St Christopher’s RC School at Manuka. Two children attend St Gabriel’s [now Church of
England Girls Grammar School]. The two had to walk to Civic to catch a bus.
THE COMMUNITY & SOCIAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION [1925-1929].
The Social Service Association was the brain child of John Butters, First Commissioner. It was
designed as a welfare organization for the people of Canberra. Each settlement elected members to
the various committees of the SSA and the first president of the Russell Hill Settlement was LHB
Lasseter who was later deposed by Mr Lloyd. The following letter dated 14 March 1927 written by
Lasseter gives an indication of the conflict between members of the Russell Hill Settlement.
Mr J Honeysett, Dear Sir:- It is not only my wish to bring you into any controversy, I merely stated
the facts of the case so that you would know how I stand. I merely use the word pommies in the
same sense as we call the Americans Yankees or the English people call us Colonials, and not in any
derogatory sense. Because I take exception to the actions of Mr Lloyd who has been the prime mover
in bringing about discussions in the Community here, is not saying that I have any ill will towards
other ‘pommies,’ or perhaps you will like the term ‘British Emigrants’ better; but Barney Dobson
tried to make out in his eagerness to get me out of the Chair – that I wanted them all out of the
Camp. I found that the biggest crawlers at the meeting were 3 Australians to my shame to say it,
but clearly proves that it is in the Individual and not the place of birth that the ‘crawl’ is manifest.
As the meeting to which I refer was out of order in that it was called at a day’s notice by the
secretary without consulting the committee you will see how great sticklers for ‘Constitution
means’ they are. I take it that they are envious of my getting more done for them than they could
get done themselves. Anyway they are as changeable as the wind. I have had more than one come
and tell me that the case was misrepresented to them or they would not have voted me out, and as
that shows that they are too easily swayed to be reliable I think I will keep clear of the whole
business.
Meanwhile here is some more cheerful news. If you are along this way at any time this week we
have some fine ripe tomatoes myself. As we have just received word to the effect that none of our
people will be coming up to the opening ceremony we have decided to make two rooms and kitchen
available to any visitors who may be short of accommodation and are willing to pay current rates as
per the scale of charges listed by the Queanbeyan Municipal Council. Have you the job of finding
rooms etc for the expected Visitors.
By the way the man who will represent the ‘Argus’ at the opening is Erle Cox, author of “Out of
Silence.’ As I understand he is coming up in advance in order to get a proper ‘perspective’ to write
up the Federal Capital you may meet him. If so, and he asks for us, we would be pleased to meet
him so will you direct him how to find Russell Hill. Hoping Mrs H and family are well…
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One of Mr Lloyd’s sons, along with a few mates opened an unlocked Commission shed on Russell Hill,
removed explosives which were then exploded with the result that the young lad had part of his hand
blown off.
On 14 March 1927 the local Social Service Association officer put in a request for a public telephone
and a recreation hall which would be built by voluntary labour. Eventually a public telephone was
connected by later removed. x
Federal Capital Commission 14 March 1927 to Mr Lloyd Welfare Committee from Honeysett.
Further to recent interviews I have had with various members of your Committee I desire to inform
you that I have taken steps to bring under the notice of the Commission the present lack of
educational facilities for children of the settlement, and I will advise you as to the result in due
course.
Steps have also been taken to request the instalment of a public telephone and also for a bus to go
round via the church at least once a day for the convenience of residents. Regarding the present
unsatisfactory state of the road, I have also ascertained from the Engineer of Roads that the work of
repairing same will be taken in hand immediately.
As already explained to you, before taking further action in connection with requesting that
material be supplied to your Committee for construction of a Recreational Hall by voluntary labour, I
am waiting for this request to be received in writing from you giving the necessary undertaking that
the work will be carried out by voluntary labour, and also a plan setting out your suggestions
regarding the hall…Honeysett.
From Lloyd to Honeysett 14 March 1927
I enclose herewith two letters in connection with matter that were at the interview that Mr
O’Connell, Mr Wybar and myself had with you on the evening of 9/3/27. At that interview, we did
not mention that Mr O’Connell has been Elected President in place of Mr Lasseter, who was asked to
resign.
I also wish to state that the Building Committee have not finalized matters Re Plans for Recreation
Hall, but will get matters finalized as early as possible and forward particulars on immediately
after.
THE NEED FOR A HALL
As with the other settlements there was a strong sense of community. A Hall where the concerts,
children’s Christmas Parties, dances, benefits etc could be held was an essential. Up until the hall
was provided the community had to rely on the loan of marquees for these events.
By the 8 July 1927 a plan had been prepared for a hall at Russell Hill. Some amendments to the plan
suggested by the architect included: the deletion of the women’s lavatory accommodation at the
rear of the hall, and instead to provide two portable WCs as a suitable sheltered locality near the
hall with an independent pan system. A send recommendation was to provide a chimney not of solid
brick but one constructed from iron. [14] That the benefits referred to in the earlier paragraph took
place in a marquee and not a hall suggests that this hall was not built.
EXAMPLES OF COMMUNITY EVENTS:
CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTIES
1 December 1926 Lasseter as President of the local branch of the SSA wrote to Honeysett asking for
the loan of a marquee in which to hold the Christmas Celebrations for the children. He also requested
the loan of a Christmas tree.
Letter to the Social Service Secretary Mr Honeysett, dated 1 December 1926 reads:
Dear Sir:- As President of the Russell Hill Social Service Association I have been requested to ask if
you would approach the Commission with a request from us that they allow us the use of a Marquee
in which to hold our ‘Children’s Christmas Tree.’ There are 73 children now in this camp and as
there is no hall here and no House cott(?) available to them to go so Le...(?) or elsewhere and as it is
also considered much more suitable to hold the function right in our home camp.
We will undertake to see that it is well taken care of and returned in good order.
Yours faithfully,
LHB Lasseter
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PS We would also like to have the loan of a Christmas tree. LHB
One example of a benefit is the one held on 5 November 1928 to assist Mr and Mrs McIntyre who were
burnt out the previous Friday evening. The benefit took the form of a Euchre Party and Dance which
was held in borrowed marquee on Wednesday 14 November 1928. Mr Hill wrote to the Social Service
Association for the loan of the marquee. xi
SPORT
Tennis was a local sport and tennis courts were built by members of the settlement under the
auspices of the Social Service Association on the 50-50 basis. The locals supplied the labour and the
FCC the materials. The materials for the courts came from the old Riverbourne Tennis Club and the
pavilion came from the Molonglo Soccer Club. The Molonglo Soccer Club was disbanded because many
of the players had been retrenched and left Molonglo and the soccer field was required by a dairy
farmer. xiiThe Camp Steward, Mr Reynolds was in charge of the key for the Tennis Club.
Football was another sport supported by the Russell Hill community. By 7 June 1928 a football field
was built at Russell Hill. Mr ET Lloyd requested on behalf of the local branch of the Social Service
Association for water to be laid on for the players. Lavatory accommodation and dressing area had
already been provided. The request for water was denied. xiii
ARTICLES IN CANBERRA COMMUNITY NEWS
11 January 1927:
Trip to the Cotter. A very enjoyable outing was spent on New Year’s Day by the children of Russell
Hill. Under the auspices of the Christmas Day Committee a picnic was arranged to the Cotter. The
weather was ideal, and an early start was made, enabling our party to be first on the scene. After
visiting the weir and admiring the scenery, the Cotter was voted the show place of the Territory.
Camp was pitched on a sandbar of the Murrumbidgee and soon everybody was giving the good things
of life internal storage. Then there was a rush to the river, where those who could swim plunged in,
the others being content with paddling. One or two of the party tried their hands at fishing and one
enthusiastic angler returned wet to the middle but minus fish. His tale runs that he hooked a fish,
which he is willing to swear weighed nearly a pound and that his line broke, and in his excitement he
went after the fish to try and catch it by hand. Still, there are some uncharitable enough to say that
the bank caved in with him; however, his clothes soon dried. One of the party had better luck and
did land a nice cod. Then after everyone had eaten their fill of good things, everything and
everybody were safely stowed away, and home we came to the cheerful singing of happy children
and adults. Gleaner
11 February 1927 under the heading of District Activities:
The past month of building activities seventeen new residents having been added to the settlement,
some very artistic structures among them; but the main idea seems to be comfort with the minimum
of expense.
Gardening is in full swing on most of the blocks. Two gardens – Messrs Murray’s and Browns being a
delight to the eye, and these gardens simply emphasize the desirability of having the river flats
cultivated instead of being overrun with thistles. A n epidemic of sandy blight has been felt in the
Russell Hill community during the past month. Sometimes it takes a very painful form and not only
children but adults are suffering so much from it as to be unable to sleep at night.
Water has been laid on in the horse paddock at last and this facility is greatly appreciated. Our cup
of contentment would be full with good fences and good road.
It is expected that work on the children’s playground will be commenced very shortly. This will be
replete with swings, see-saws, sand pit etc.
The Canberra Times 18 October 1927: SLUM CONDITIONS AT RUSSELL HILL – QUESTION IN
PARLIAMENT - The comment upon conditions at Russell Hill Settlement contained in the leading
article in the ‘Canberra Times’ on October 11 had a sequel in the House of Representatives on
Friday, when Mr Coleman questioned the Minister for Home and Territories upon the subject.
Mr Coleman asked the Minister whether the statements appearing in the leading article on the
Canberra Times of the 11th instant that there are slum conditions and worse in the Federal Capital
Territory owing to the lack of proper housing accommodation, and that 201 unsatisfied applicants for
homes have approached the Federal Capital Commission are correct.
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The Minister (Mr Marr) replied: The statements in the ‘Canberra times’ evidently refers to the
Russell Hill Camp. This camp came into existence as the result of a number of workmen with their
wives and children and with nothing but camping effects arriving at Canberra in search of
employment and with no means of subsistence.
The Commission found them employment and as there were no houses vacant, did the only
reasonable thing, namely established a temporary camp in which each workman had a small block of
land 50ft x 50ft provided with a water supply and a sanitary system to enable these people to live
under some supervision and under better conditions than if allowed to camp indiscriminately. The
alternative was to refuse them employment and turn them out of camp altogether.
‘It is a fact,’ continued the Minister, ‘that there are roughly 280 workmen who desire to obtain
cottages in Canberra. The Commission has been engaged upon a very big housing programme for the
Public Service which is now approaching completion and it has already commenced to build a number
of houses to satisfy this demand. The Government’s housing scheme, which is now before the House,
will help this situation.’
The leading article in question in the course of comment upon the proposal to erect a more palatial
residence for the Prime Minister contained the following statement:‘There are, however, other matters of equal importance at present to the provision of a second
Prime Minister’s Residence which may in turn be considered unsuitable. It may be conceded that
were slum conditions to exist in Canberra it would be a reproach to the dignity of the
Commonwealth, yet within a view of Parliament House itself people are living under slum conditions
and worse. The conditions under which the people live at Russell Hill are surely a reproach to the
seat of Government and the amelioration of these conditions in the interest of health and humanity
is surely a prior charge on the development of the city. Nor is Russell Hill a unique example, for the
conditions of living at Molonglo, Causeway and Westlake, as well as in some of the workmen’s camps
leave much to be desired. There are at the present moment 281 unsatisfied applicants to the
Federal Capital Commission for homes for employees and besides a large number of workmen are
forced to reside outside the Federal Capital Territory owing to the inadequacy of proper housing
accommodation. This is not the fault of the Commission itself which obviously could not provided
housing without money, but is due to the anti-Canberra faction which has permeated Federal Politics
in the past. These factions have attacked year after year the vote for Canberra and have done
everything possible to keep it back.’
LHB LASSETER
Lasseter lived first Northbourne Camp before he was joined by his wife in 1927 and moved into a
cottage he built at Russell Hill. He took an active part in community life and wrote under the nomde-plume of THE GLEANER. A number of his articles appeared in the Canberra Community News. The
Editor of The CC News and secretary of the Social Service Association, Joe Honeysett, spoke highly of
Lasseter.
EXAMPLES OF CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN LASSETER & HONEYSETT:
Russell Hill – 24th January 1927 to Honeysett
Dear Sir: - Will you please enquire of your staff – the cleaner if he has seen anything of a plan of a
two storey house which I left rolled up in brown paper on a chair in the front room of your library
and Social Service building on Saturday 15th inst and was in such a hurry on Saturday that I forgot to
ask… PS Can you also inform me if any arrangements have been or are being made to transport
children from Russell Hill to Telopea Park School. [different hand wrote] Mr Lasseter informed that
it will be necessary to forward to SSO numbers and names and ages of children desiring transport. xiv
Memorandum for – The Transport Officer
On Saturday evening last I attended a meeting of residents of the Russell Hill Settlement at which a
number of matters pertaining to the welfare of residents was discussed. I may state that this
settlement is now assuming considerable proportions, and they seem unanimous that something
should be done regarding transport. As you are probably aware, the road from the settlement to the
church is in a very rough state, and impassable for buses. I was, however, requested to ascertain
whether it would be possible for a Commission bus to go round via the church, say twice a day, at
about 10am to 2pm.
It was stated that at the present time the women of the settlement are practically cut off from
shopping facilities, whereas the running of such buses in proximity to the settlement would alleviate
the present condition. It would be appreciated therefore, if you can let me know what could be done
in this matter. Social Service Officer.
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To the Editor CC News
Should the ‘Canberra Times’ apply to you for information concerning the identity of the ‘Gleaner’
you may tell them anything but my name. I recently heard that they were seeking a writer of short
stories, snappy pars etc and applied for the possy under the name of ‘The Gleaner’ only, so that if I
get the job I will know that I won is solely on merit…
PS My better half is waiting with a brush and a good deals depends on myself as to which side she
uses so I must watch my – er – I was going to say, step, but I better say ‘pen’. I lined three sides of
our house today just for recreation to pass the time away. If we only had plenty of wood and a good
swimming hole. O Well! Paradise would be nothing on us. xv
Letter written in late April or early May 1927.
I have just received a letter from Erle Cox stating that he has been attached to the Press Staff on
the Duke’s entourage and that he will be with him during the tour. Also that he will look one up
when he arrives. I have advised him to look you up re information as to how to locate my place, and
also for information re Canberra generally. As he has to do about 30 columns for the Argus you will
understand that he has to get all the information he can from those in the know, in order to furnish
readable and at the same time reliable articles.
I am offering him all the assistance I can, even to the extent of allowing him to reprint the ‘Gleaner’
articles. I feel sure you would not raise any objections to this and just fancy how surprised and
pleased the readers of ‘The Argus’ would be at the wonderful fund of information contained therein.
Fires are needed up this ay. Kind regards from Mrs L to all the family. LHB Lasseter.

Northbourne Camp 1926. Lasseter second from right top row and Mr Biddles, seated second from right
second bottom row. Courtesy Biddles family. Note the white foreheads of the men – they wore hats
when they worked.
Dear Editor:- As we are approaching the anniversary of the late War, and indications are sadly a
variance with our hopes that it would be ‘The last War,’ the enclosed verses may be appropriate
reading.
CHRISTIAN WARFARE
T’was the dawn of Armageddon
And glorious and grand
Methought I saw the hosts of Earth
In Cattle order stand
And all was gay with panoply
Loud martial music rolled
And the breeze swept across the plain

Stirred each proud banner’s fold
The legions marshalled rank on rank
Were massed in stern array
The best and bravest of the land
All gathered for the fray.
I saw them there as from a peak
That overlooked the plain.
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Ten thousand warriors grim
As thick as ripening grain.
On the left and right extended wide
Were troops of Cavalry
And far beyond all these was spread
The rolling sunlit sea
And on the sea great ships of War
Like waiting monsters lay
Ready to belch forth hate and death
On all who crossed their way.
For here was gathered the pride of Earth
From all its corners borne
The young, the strong, the true, the bold,
Upon that fatal morn
But all was for a moment hushed
No sound disturbed the air
As the troops on the land and those at sea
Knelt down in silent prayer.
Then strange the sight mine eyes beheld
And wonder came over me
For all there prayed to the Christian God
And the Christ of Calvary
But now the sign of the Cross displayed
Was the symbol of Power and Pride
For man had forgotten the lessons taught
When Christ the Redeemer died
And now the obvious(?) performed
The armies rose again
And straight to practical strife
They marched, they rushed again

Earth shook beneath their armed tread
As the charging squadrons met
While shot and shell fill thick as hail
Till the face of the Earth was wet.
With the red life’s blood of the best of Earth
Whose slaughter corpses spread
Were shattered and mangled, gashed and
pieced
And crushed neath the horses tread
Loud curses, groans and trumpet calls
Resounded far and wide
Mixed with the roar of babble heard
Across the heaving tide.
But as the day was Warning past
And shades of Evening fell
Sudden a glorious light appeared
Amid those scenes of Hell
A form came waling on the waves
As erst on Gallilee
Awe-struck, the warring nations chopped
On reverential knee
The carnage of the fighting ceased
All gazed in dumb carnage
Upon the living and the dead
He fixed his pitying gaze
‘Is this the mission of the Cross’
In stern and sad words he spoke,
‘Is this ‘Goodwill to men’ – behold
A dream – For I awoke

The Gleaner
I have just been gleaning a few figures from the ‘Statesman’s Year Book’, and they are interesting as
showing the ‘The costliness and futility of War’. Great Britain lost in Killed 946,023 men Wounded
2,121,906 and the cost of arms, ammunition and other incidentals to war is set down at
9,590,000,000 pounds if figures out at costing are over 9.000 pounds to kill a man. This amount is
apart from other expenses such as ships lost at sea, £700,000,000– £400,000,000 written off as losses
on War contracts owing to raw materials not coming hand. And the (re)percussion bill calls for an
annual expenditure of £1,455,000,000. It makes one wonder ‘Is War worth while?’
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Above: Lasseter with his wife, Irene and children Bob [Robert] and Betty. The photograph was taken
at Russell Hill. The tree on right still grows in the area above the Campbell Shops in Canberra. Below
is a photograph of the general area of the Russell Hill Settlement.

Letter from Lasseter to Joe Honeysett.xvi Honeysett did not publish the letter in the Canberra
Community News because he was concerned that it could cause trouble for Lasseter and told him so.
Northbourne Camp, Canberra 22.7.1926
Mr Honeysett
Social Service Officer
Canberra Capital Commission
Dear Sir:- As I understand that my advocacy of independence for Australia has incurred the
displeasure of those in Authority, May I be permitted to state my reasons for wishing this.
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The ‘powers that be’ of recent years in England do not seem to get a proper grasp of Australia’s
needs and aspirations and have perpetuated a series of blunders that have been very detrimental to
Australia’s welfare.
Suppose we trace Britain’s foreign policy since 1873. In that year Russia officially suggested to GB
that Great Britain and Russia divide Asia into two spheres of influence along the 37 th parallel of
Latitude. This proposal was turned down by GB because it would allow Russia an ice free port and
outlet from the Black Sea. GB backed Turkey instead.
A generation later the same proposal was renewed by Russia. Again it was turned down by GB which
in this instance backed Japan.
Now I take the same poor business policy of a grocer to subsidize another man to start in opposition
to him in the same business and this is exactly what Britain did. Britain and Japan are both nations
that have to rely on commerce and industry for their existence and it was very poor policy for
Britain to subsidize Japan in a war against a nation that was the biggest producer of raw materials
on Earth and will be again. These raw materials are just what Britain needs to keep her industries
going, and if she would just agree to cancel the Russian debt to her today and establish friendly
relations again, she would get the money ten times over in trade, and what nation or group of
nations would dare bark if England and Russia spoke together.
Today Japan is spending 64% of her total revenue on her navy. Is she doing this for a joke? Japan
today is in the same position as England was in the days of Queen Elizabeth, rich and ambitious
nobility and an ignorant proletariat.
Land hungry and ambitious, she is forced by economic pressure to seek an outlet for her overcrowded
population, and looks to Australia as that outlet.
In 1905 Baron Tukahira, Japanese Minister to Washington, and John Hay, American Secretary of
State, met at the Clifton Springs Sanitarium to discuss the school question as affecting Japanese in
California. I happened to be in a position to overhear the entire conversation, and these are almost
the exact words of Baron Tukahira, ‘Let American keep free from entangling alliances with a
European power, and she never need fear a conflict with Japan. What we got to hope for in fighting
America, we must transport our troops 4,000 miles over ocean and land on an iron-bound coast,
where there are only two good harbors, both well fortified, and we must make this landing good in
the face of a navy of at least twice our numbers and immeasurably superior in the manufacture and
transport of munitions and oil that goes to the prosecution of a successful war – while no further
away lies an empty continent just as rich in potentialities’.
He didn’t need to say another word as there was only one country that filled the bill and that was
Australia. That Japan is a serious rival to GB is recognized at the Bradford Wool Sales in 1923 when
the chairman of the stock exchange sounded a note of warning.
Today Japan has a 99 year lease on a harbor in the New Caledonia and although it is nominally a
sulphur lease – a crane with a lifting capacity of 150 tons is installed there. This harbor is only 1200
miles from Sydney.
When Australia recognized the need for defence she sent to England for an expert to plan naval
bases etc and we paid Admiral Henderson 15,000 pounds good Australian money to advise us to elect
suitable sites for naval bases. Result he located two bases on the south coast of Australia and we
spent 2,000,000 pounds in perpetuating this blunder. What do we need with a naval base on the
south of Aussie? We are not going to be attacked from the South Pole. One of the first essentials is
a naval base that must be as near as possible to the scene of probable hostilities commensurate with
safety. If any attack comes to Australia it will come from the north and in the event of Japan
attacking her objective will be Sydney. Instead of fortifying Sydney as it should be – with 18 inch
guns – our Britain controlled defence department is talking of fortifying King George Sound and other
prost on the South Coast. Jellicoe, the cautious, even went as far to recommend moving the naval
base 600 miles further south – to Hobart. Now in the event of war with Japan, and indications point
that way, our best hope is the American fleet. This fleet needs to be assured of an efficient and
well protected base, where it can refit etc. Fancy expecting it to travel an extra 2,000 miles to
scrape its bottoms.
The best place geographically speaking – for a naval base to defend Australia is Townsville on the
Queensland Coast. It is well protected in all weathers, has the Great Barrier Reef as a natural
breakwater for its first line of defence, 1,300 miles long, and there are only three gaps where a big
ship can get thro in this reef and these can be defended by submarines and mines. The high rugged
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country at the back of Townsville is its best security on the land side and with a good equipment of
anti aircraft guns could be rendered impregnable and there is ample depth of water to enable a
floating dock to operated to receive the biggest ship afloat and also this Townsville is connected by
rail with the rest of Aussie.
Again in the layout of Flinder’s Naval Base a tough lunacy show thro’ the oil reservoir is situated on
a slight rise and surrounded by the war room, wireless room, Power House, Boat Shed and Hospital –
one shell dropped into this oil reservoir, or a bomb from a aeroplane would put the base out of
business.
Two millions have been wasted there and yet there is not even a slipway to haul up a destroyer on.
The ‘Australia’ had to lie 3 miles out to sea. The Singapore Naval Base may protect the Borneo Oil
Fields but with Marshall Isles New Caledonia transformed into Japanese Navel Bases will not be of
much assistance to Australia.
I think we should have our flag. We had our own distinctive postage stamp once, were we any less
loyal to Britain on that account? We cut ourselves from the best supply of immigrants and lost
60,000 of our best men in helping England out of a scrap which we had no say so in bringing about,
and on top of this we are billed with £400,000,000 for that privilege.
In short we are grown up now and want to set up house of our own. If England will not form an
alliance with Russia and America we should be able to do so. This alliance would be the best security
for a world peace and I am an earnest advocate of it.
Yours,
LHB Lasseter.
Labor Daily, September 21, 1927
Government by Commission [refers to Federal Capital Commission that came into being in January
1925 headed by John Butters, First Commissioner.]
Sir:- it may interest your readers to know something of how the workers are treated in Canberra,
where I have been trying to make a home for the past two years.
At present most of the river flats are a wilderness of thistles, and most of the vegetables sold in the
territory are grown in Sydney and Yass. The present revenue from these River flats is 8 pence per
acre. I offered a pound an acre for six acres. I was refused, and others have fared the same.
The Commission asked the workers to help build a hall at Causeway on a 50/50 basis which we
understood to mean that if the workers supplied the labour the Commission would supply the
material. We built the hall. Then the Commission addressed the value of the labour at 800 pounds
and the material at 2,000 pounds; and charged interest on the difference. Result- The Commission
has a tangible asset worth 2,800 pounds and the worker has nothing.
There being absolutely no provision made for recreation halls in any of the other camps on the
territory I offered the Commission 5 pounds per week for the right to run open air pictures in the
three camps of White City, Northbourne and Russell Hill. Permission refused and no reason given.
The Commission established a ‘suggestion committee’ and asked the workers to send along
suggestions that might be of advantage in building the Capital. I sent in a couple – was notified – ‘not
worth considering’ – later both suggestions were adopted by architect of thee HC Branch of the
Commission.
Australians are discriminated against. I know two Australians, married men with families, who were
sacked to make room for foreigners. I would suggest that no ordinance or law of the Commission
should become effective till it has been published in the local paper, and at least one daily paper in
each state capital.
I pray that Sydney’s civic government may never be handed over to a Commission even if it well
‘buttered’. LHB Lasseter [Buttered refers to Sir John Butters First Commissioner of Federal Capital
Commission – who ruled in an autocratic manner.]
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Mrs Jack Smith at Russell Hill. The site of their cottage was above the Campbell shops near big box
gum trees still growing in the area.
1928 ELECTORAL ROLL RUSSELL HILL
ALLEN, Benjamin
storeman
ALWARD, John
labourer
ARMFIELD, Jean & Ernest
home duties & labourer
AXELBY, Elsie & Albert
home duties & labourer
114
BATESON, Minna & Alfred
home duties & carpenter
15
BEGENT, Florence & James
home duties & carpenter
BOON, Rosina & James
home duties & gardener
BOREHAM, Mary & Heric
home duties & labourer
BRASH, Alice & William
home duties & labourer
BROWN, Beatrice & Neil
home duties & labourer
BURR, Mary & James
home duties & ganger
BURR, Emma & James
home duties & storekeeper (Mrs Burr ran the Post Office)
CARROLL, Isabell & Oscar
home duties & labourer
CARTER, Iris & Robert
home duties & haulage contractor
CASH, Walter
motor driver
CHAPMAN, Amy, Arthur & Henry
home duties, motor driver & --CLARK, Rosalie & William
home duties & labourer
29
CLARK, Violet & Frederick
home duties & carpenter
CONROY, Eileen & Patrick
home duties & linesman
101
COWAN, Bridget & James
home duties & clerk
COWIE, Georgina, Arthur & John home duties, labourer & chainman
CURRIE, May & Charles
home duties & labourer
DAVIS, Minnie & Arthur
home duties & carpenter
DOBSON, Edith & Robert
home duties & cartage contractor
"The Ambassadors" DOCKER, Gladys & Edmund home duties & plumber
DOYLE, Greta & Michael
home duties & contractor
98
DUNN, Ada & George
home duties & drayman
DWYER, Mildred & Kenneth
home duties & carpenter
EMSLIE, Rita & Cleveland
home duties & chainman
GARDINER, Ellen & Albert
home duties & horse driver
83
GALLEREID, Elizabeth & Henry
home duties & carpenter
80
GEARY, Katherine & Leonard
home duties & carpenter
GINNS, Myrtle & Charles
home duties & labourer
GRANT, Teresa & Frederick
home duties & labourer
GREEN, Alice & Albert
home duties & blacksmith
HAMMOND, Daisy & Lysle
home duties & labourer
HARRISON, Esther & John
home duties & cartage contractor
HAWKINS, Dulcie & Dinniss
home duties & ganger
HOLLAND, Mary & John
home duties & labourer
HILL, Rita & Wallace
home duties & painter
26
HOLMES, Elizabeth & Harold
home duties & watchman
HUNTINGFORD, Catherine & Christopher home duties & labourer
HYDE, Linda & Benjamin
home duties & labourer
HYDE, Clarice & Charles
home duties & laundryman
INNES, Jessie, Ewart & William
home duties labourer & painter
89
JACKSON, Adelaide
home duties
JOHNSON, Pearl & Charles
home duties & labourer
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36
12

JOHNSON, Mary & Joseph
home duties & labourer
KENNEDY, Margaret & Joseph
home duties & labourer
KING, Florence & Paul
home duties & labourer
LAWLER, Frederick
labourer
16
LITTLEFIELD, Sussanah & William home duties & cook
LLOYD, Blanche & Edward
home duties & labourer
54
McCORMICK, Hilda & Alfred
home duties & watchman
McCROREY, Marie & Charles
home duties & labourer
McCULLOUGH, Catherine & William home duties & carpenter [lived at Westlake & Causeway]
17
McFARLANE, Eva & Andrew
home duties & quarryman
McINTYRE, Evelyn & Walter
home duties & labourer
McKUEN, William
labourer
McLEOD, Bertha & Angus
home duties & gardener
MARLOWE, May & Edward
home duties & camp cook
MARSHALL, Clair, Selena, George, Joseph & William wood merchant, home duties, labourer,
labourer & labourer
13
MATTHEWS, Lizzie
home duties
MAYES, Flora & Charles
home duties & labourer
MILES, Henrietta
home duties
MOON, Violet & William
home duties & watchman
MOORE, Thomas
plumber
MORTON, Evelyn & Frederick
home duties & carpenter
MURRAY, Ellen, William & James home duties, labourer & labourer [Advertisement in the
Canberra Times 24 September 1926 to sell Rubber tyred sulky, almost new. Also good pony and
harness complete… W Murray Block 22 Russell Hill Camp (near Duntroon]
63
NOBLE, Ada & Stanley
home duties & labourer
59
PATERSON, Emily & Eric
home duties & electrician
89
PHILLIPS, Elizabeth & James
home duties & labourer
14
PHIPP, Alice & Alexander
home duties & labourer
PHIPP, Ernest
motor driver
PITNEY, Mildred & Frederick
home duties & miner
POWER, Annie & William
home duties & labourer
RAMSDEN, Kathleen & Fred
home duties & carter
REYNOLDS, Clarice & Thomas
home duties & labourer (Mr Reynolds was the camp
steward and was in charge of the keys for the tennis court)
RICHARDSON, Norah & Patrick
home duties & motor driver
ROBINSON, Ethel & Amos
home duties & labourer [moved to 57 Westlake]

Above: Left Clarrie Robinson on the Russell Hill Tennis Court and right, one of the Robinson daughters
– Russell Hill.

122
77
19
76
112

ROSS, Nora & Andres
SHEPHERD, Sarah & Archibald
SHUMACK, Mary
SKERRY, Lily & Thomas
SMITH, Elizabeth & John
SMITH, Jane & George
SOUTHWELL, Lilia & George
SPEERING, Annette, Alfred & Luke
SUTTON, Emily & George
SUTTON, Winifred & Alfred
THOMAS, Isabel & Stanley
THOMPSON, Gwenydd & William

home
home
home
home
home
home
home
home
home
home
home
home

duties
duties
duties
duties
duties
duties
duties
duties
duties
duties
duties
duties

& painter
& labourer
& labourer
& labourer
& labourer
& ranger
labourer & labourer
& carpenter
& labourer
& labourer
& painter
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95

THURTELL, Margaret & Ernest
TILYARD, Eva, Cyril & Merrick
TWEEDLEY, Marion & William
WAGHORN, Winifred & Sydney
WALLACE, Austin
WHITE, Margaret & George
WILL, Alice & Edward
WILLIAMS, Esther & Thomas
WILLIAMS, Gladys & Frederick
WRIGHT, Victoria & John

home duties & linesman
home duties, plasterer & labourer
home duties & carpenter
home duties & labourer
labourer
home duties & maintenanceman
home duties & bricklayer
home duties & labourer
home duties & labourer
home duties & carrier

RUSSELL HILL 1935 ELECTORAL ROLL
ANDERSON, Margaret & James
home duties & labourer
James Eugene Anderson died on 30 June 1953 and was buried on the 2 July in the Anglican Section of
Woden Cemetery. He was 71 years of age at the time of his death and still lived in Russell Hill.
Margaret Anderson paid for his grave. Margaret Ellen Anderson was buried in the Anglican Section of
Woden Cemetery on 7 December 1953. She died on the 5 December aged 71 years. Her grave was
paid by Elsie May Pickard of Russell Hill.
BOON, Rosina & James
home duties & gardener
James Boon was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 13 May, 1955. He died on the
11 May aged 66 years. His grave was paid by Ivan Flanigan of 68 Patterson Street Ainslie. Rosina Boon
died on 21 August 1992 and is buried in the next grave to James.
BROWN, Beatrice & Neil
home duties & labourer
Neil Henry Brown died on the 4 July 1941. He was 67 years of age and was buried the next day in the
Anglican Section of the Woden Cemetery. His grave was paid by Mrs Beatrice Brown of Russell Hill.
BURR, Emma & James
home duties & storekeeper
Emma Burr was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 13 September 1937. She died
on the 11 September and was aged 62. Her grave was paid by James Burr and they lived at Russell
Hill.
29

CLARK, Violet & Frederick

home duties & contractor

COWIE, John
contractor
John Reid Cowie died on 25 October 1979 and was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery.
In the same grave is Georgina Lawson Cowie who was buried on the 15 May 1961.
CREGAN, Albert --A Charles George Cregan of Burrenjuck paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for
Alexander CA Cregan with an address of Mt Pleasant (Duntroon) on 3 February 1943 aged 73. He may
or may not be related the Albert Cregan.
DAY, Olive
home duties
Olive May Day was buried in the Anglican section of Woden Cemetery on 16 July 1956. The Woden
Burial Register has the name as Olive Matilda Day. She died on 10 July 1956 and was 79 years of age.
She still lived at Russell Hill at the time of her death and her grave was paid by Mona Justine Hunt of
Hurstville Sydney. On 22 November 1949 Mrs Olive M Day paid for the grave in the Anglican section of
Woden Cemetery of Caleb (?) E Shakespeare Day who died on 16 November 1949 aged 83. In 1935 his
address was c/o Mrs J Bradley Uriarra.
The Ambassadors DOCKAR, Gladys & Edmund home duties & plumber
Edmund Clegg Dockar died on the 8 September 1952 and was buried on the 10th in the Presbyterian
Section of Woden Cemetery. He was 54 years of age and the address was 7 Elder Street Braddon.
The grave was paid by Gladys B Dockar. Gladys Burcham Dockar was buried in the Presbyterian
Section of Woden Cemetery on 17 November 1962.
DUNNE, Henry
--Henry Dunne was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 27 June 1949. He died on the 26
June and was 88 years of age. His address was 88 Russell Hill and his grave was paid by Frank
McDonald of Hotel Kingston.
FOSTER, Michael ---
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Michael Joseph Foster was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 10 September 1945. He
was aged 58 and his address was given as the Woodyards, Ainslie. He died on the 8 September and he
was destitute – the government paid for his grave.
80

GEARY, Katherine & Leonard

home duties & carpenter

88
GAYLARD, Elizabeth & Henry
home duties & carpenter
Elizabeth Norma Gaylard died on 27 April 1977 and is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden
Cemetery. Buried in the next grave is Henry James Gaylard who died on 24 August 1986.
HILL, Rita & Wallace

home duties & painter

HUNTINGFORD, Catherine & Christopher home duties & labourer
HYDE, Clarice & Charles
home duties & laundryman
Charles Arthur Joseph Hyde died on 31 March 1997. Clara Emily Hyde died on 3 May 1985. They are
buried next to each other in Gungahlin Cemetery. The names on the electoral roll are Charles Arthur
Hyde and Clarice May Hyde. Hence the above mentioned couple may or may not be related to those
on the electoral roll.
KANE, Rebecca & Gordon
home duties & carpenter
Mrs Rebecca May Kane paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery of Cyril Gordon
Kane who died on 7 January, 1948 aged 55. NB the 1935 electoral roll has Gordon Cyril Kane not the
other way around.
LYON, Joseph
labourer
Joseph Lyon lived at Russell Hill at the time of his death on 10 July 1954. He was 86 years of age and
was buried on the 14 July. His burial was paid by the Curator of Deceased Persons Estates.
MAYES, Flora & Charles
home duties & labourer
Charles Edward Mayes died on 4 October 1970 and was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden
Cemetery. Flora Mayes was buried in the next grave on 7t March 1962.
63

NOBLE, Ada & Stanley

home duties & labourer

PHIPP, Alice, Alexander & Ernest

home duties, labourer & motor driver

PITNEY, Mildred, Frederick & William home duties, miner & labourer
NB Miners worked on the sewer tunnels. Frederick Charles Pitney died on the 8 July 1945 and was
buried on the 10 July in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery. He was 60 years of age at the time
of his death and still lived at Russell Hill. His grave was paid by Mildred Hollis Pitney.
SMALL, Joseph
carpenter
Joseph Small died on 4 September 1942 and was buried in the Anglican section of Woden Cemetery.
He was 62 years old at the time of his death and his grave was paid by J Margaret Small of 28 Barron
Street Coburg, Victoria.
SOUTHWELL, Lilia & George
home duties & ranger
George Stanley Southwell was buried in the Presbyterian Section of Woden Cemetery on 29 December
1964. In the same grave is Lila Ethel Maud Southwell who was buried on 24 October 1968. George
Stanley Southwell paid of 19 Suttor Street Ainslie (1953) paid for the grave in the Returned
Servicemen's section of Woden Cemetery for Cyril James Southwell of the same address who died on
23 May 1953 aged 33 years.
19

SUTTON, Winifred & Alfred

home duties & carpenter

77
SUTTON, Emily & Claude
home duties & carpenter
Claude Leslie Sutton died on 15 January 1974 and is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden
Cemetery. In the next grave is Emily Isobel Sutton who died on 20 July 1970. Claude Leslie Sutton of
26 Campbell Street Ainslie (1942) paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery for
Charles Sutton who died on 26 December 1942 aged 11 years.
112
THOMPSON, Gwenydd & William
home duties & painter
Gwenydd Rosalie Thompson died on 13 December 1970 and is buried in the General section of Woden
Cemetery. William Frederick Samuel Thompson died on 15 March 1957 and is buried in the exservicemen's section of Woden Cemetery. Mrs Gwenydd Thompson of 9 Lansborough Street Griffith
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(1943) paid for the grave in the General Section of Woden Cemetery for Emma Mona Smithers of the
same address who died on 24 April 1943 aged 74.
TILYARD, Eva & Cyril

home duties & plasterer

WILLIAMS, Roderick labourer
Roderick Williams was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 31 May 1951.
WRIGHT, Victoria & John
home duties & carrier
John Thomas Wright died on 23 January 1985 and is buried in Gungahlin Cemetery.

Burials recorded in the Woden Cemetery Burial Register of people who lived at Russell Hill at the
time of their death.
A Speering of Molonglo paid for the grave of Herbert Speering who died on 23 January
1939 aged 28 years. He was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.
The Canberra Times 24 January 1939: OBITUARY: DEATH OF MR HJ SPEERING – A FORMER CANBERRA
FOOTBALLER. The death occurred suddenly at Young early yesterday morning of Herbert John
Speering, formerly of Canberra and son of Mr and Mrs A Speering of Molonglo. For several years
Herbert Speering had been a member of the staff of the Canberra Steam Laundry and about three
months ago resigned to commence business at Young. Four months ago he married Miss Ethel Moore,
of Canberra, and when the young couple returned to Canberra recently they reported that the
business at Young was becoming well established. It is understood that Speering was suffering from
an attack of influenza early last week, and it was thought he was suffering from sunstroke. His
relatives were called to his bedside late on Saturday. As a footballer and athlete, Herb Speering
became well known amongst sportsmen throughout the Southern Tablelands. He commenced his
football career in 1926 and played for a couple of season with the Acton Rovers; then with Russell
Hill, South City, Molonglo and Kingston League Clubs. Early promise earned for him representative
honours in the FCT Cub team and up till two years ago there were few to equal him as a five-eighth
or three-quarter man...
Charles Coggin died on 3 February 1944 aged 67. He lived in the Pensioners' Camp
Russell Hill.
The RSS&AILA paid for the grave in the Returned Soldiers Section of Woden Cemetery for
James Lawson of Russell Hill who died on 19 March 1945 aged 63.
Mrs Mary Boyle of Russell Hill died on 10 July 1946 aged 56 years. She is buried in the
Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery and her grave was paid by Ernest Boyle of 22 Tyson
Street Ainslie. Her death notice in The Canberra Times 11 July 1946 noted that she was
the beloved wife of Peter and loving mother of Jack, Ernie, Victor and Myrtle. At the
time of her death she lived at Kingston.
The RSS&AILA Distress Fund paid for the grave of Peter Fergusson of Russell Hill
Pensioners Camp. He is buried in the Returned Soldiers Section of Woden Cemetery. He
died on 7 May 1947 aged 62 years.
The RSS&AILA paid for the grave of Joseph Francis Corry of Russell Hill Pensioners Camp.
He is buried in the Returned Soldiers Section of Woden Cemetery and died on 9 May 1947
aged 59.
The fund for destitute persons paid for the burial and grave of Michael J Kavanagh of
Russell Hill who died on 31 July 1957 aged 62. He is buried in the General Section of
Woden Cemetery.
Michael Wensing of Russell Hill Camp paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden
Cemetery of Alan Wensing who died on 6 June 1956.

Daphne Davis who lived at Russell Hill in the 1920s is one of the group of bushwalkers (early 1930s).
Many of the girls lived at Gorman House and the photograph was loaned by Sheila Wise.
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RUSSELL HILL ELECTORAL ROLL 1943
ANDERSON, Margaret & James
BOYLE, Mary & Peter
CAMPBELL, Alexander
29
CLARK, Violet, Winifred & Frederick
COWIE, Georgina & John
CUMMINS, Andrew
DAY, Olive, Caleb & Rodney
DUNNE, Henry
EVANS, Stanley
FERGUSON, Peter
FOSTER, Michael
GRIFFITHS, Irene & James
HUNTINGFORD, Catherine & Christopher
69
HUNTINGFORD, Olga
KANE, Rebecca & Gordon
Camp LYONS, Joseph
11
McGLYNN, Rebecca & John
PICKARD, Elsee
PITNEY, Mildred & Frederick
SMITH, Austin
63
SMITH, Nellie & George
82
STIRLING, David
TILYARD, Eva & Cyril
WILLIAMS, Roderick

home duties & chainman
home duties & yardman
wardsman
home duties, typist & carpenter
home duties & chainman
labourer
home duties, labourer & laborer
--builder’s labourer
labourer
--home duties & peace officer
home duties & cleaner
typist
home duties & carpenter
pensioner [also lived Capitol Hill Mess]
home duties & labourer
home duties
home duties & miner
pensioner
home duties & plasterer
carpenter
home duties & plasterer
labourer

RUSSELL HILL CAMP ELECTORAL ROLL 1943
LYONS, Joseph

labourer

RUSSELL HILL ELECTORAL ROLL 1949
ANDERSON, Margaret & James
31
BELLCHAMBERS, Ruby, Amos & William
BOYLE, Peter
COWIE, Georgina, James & John
CUMMINS, Andrew
DAY, Olive & Caleb
FAULL, Jeanette
FLEMING, Florette & Brian
FOGARTY, Patrick
GRIFFITHS, James
GUNN, Ethel & Colin
69
HUNTINGFORD, Catherine & Christopher
KANE, Rebecca
KAVANAGH, Michael
KINGSTON, Myrtle
LEWIS, John
MARSDEN, William
MARKS, Lindsay
19
MARKS, Valda
NELSON, Hazel & Ralph
PICKARD, Elsie
PITNEY, William
PUGH, Reginald
69
SHOOBERT, Olga
63
SMITH, Nellie & George
THOMAS, Frederick
TILYARD, Eva & Cyril
WILLIAMS, Roderick

home duties & chainman
home duties, labourer & barman
yardman
home duties, bus conductor & survey chainman
labourer
home duties & labourer
home duties
home duties & ps
labourer
labourer
home duties & bootmaker
home duties & gardener
home duties
labourer
home duties
gardener
pensioner
milk vendor
home duties
home duties & RAAF
home duties
labourer
baker
typist
home duties & plasterer
labourer
home duties & plasterer
labourer

RUSSELL HILL ELECTORAL ROLL 1955
CUMMINS, Andrew
29
DAVIS, Dorothy & Hilton
DAY, Olive
19
GIBSON, Pamela & Howard
69
HUNTINGFORD, Catherine & Christopher
LEWIS, John

labourer
home duties & motor mechanic
home duties
home duties & chainman
home duties & gardener
gardener
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Bl 19
63
Bl 3

MARKS, Lilian
PICKARD, Elsie
SMITH, Nellie & George
STANKIEWICZ, Edith
TILYARD, Beryl & John

RUSSELL HILL ELECTORAL ROLL 1959
CUMMINS, Andrew
LEWIS, John
MORGAN, John
TILYARD, John

phonogram operator
home duties
home duties & plasterer
home duties
home duties & carpenter.

labourer
gardener
pensioner
carpenter
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